Come, Lets Learn from Home
Grade-IV
Dear Parent,
Now that we are in the lockdown mode for 21 days, as announced by the Prime
Minister, we have planned a weekly Fun Work for the kids. Hope that they will enjoy
doing these activities under your guidance. Let’s together help our students to use
their time productively and engage in some creative learning.
Week - 3
(13th April - 17th April, 2020)
Parents please note: Kindly help the child compile the HWs being given,
week wise and submit it to the HRT on the reopening day.
 Activity 1- Do the given activities on an A4 sheet and decorate the
borders using crayons or colour pencils.

 Activity 2- Telugu: Write gunintaalu for mahapranaksharalu given in the bracket
(kha, cha, tha, dha, pha, bha).
 Write the answers in an A4 size paper.
Hindi: अपने मित्र को पत्र मिखकर कोरोना वायरस से बचने के उपाय तथा बरती जाने
वािी

सावधाननयो के बारे िें मिखे|

Write the letter on an A4 size paper.
 Activity 3- a. Do the given Math activity neatly on an A4 size paper sheet
(Spinners are to be made separately). To make the spinner, check the given link
on you tube. TRUCO DE 1 MINUTO: fleche giratoria para ruleta ☆
SPINNING ARROW ☆

b. Complete the given Math pyramid activity in an A4 size paper. To draw the circles,
you can use a coin or a small size bangle. For extra effect use colour pencils to draw
the circles and write the numbers with black sketch pen. Do the activity only on one
side of the paper.

Activity 4- Think smart: Read the given questions and write their answers in an A4
size paper.
1. Arrange the given words in the alphabetical order.
Elephant Art Google Catch Monkey very fast dock kettle octopus
2. Write the order in which the following words will appear in the dictionary:
a) sun b) son c) somewhere d) summer e) safe f) sickle
3. Riya holds the clock showing the time as 4PM and the minute hand pointing to
north. Find out, after 5 hours in which direction will the hour hand point?
4. - In the following letter sequence, find out how many letters are immediately
followed by its next letter in English alphabet?
AACEFHJJLNOQQSUWWYZZ

Activity 5- Easter is round the corner. How about colouring some Easter eggs? Draw
the given picture on an A4 size paper sheet and colour with your favourite colours.

Also encourage the students to read extensively and watch TV channels likeAnimal Planet, POGO, Discovery, Disney, Nickelodeon etc.
Dear students,
Requesting you to Play indoor games like Hide and seek inside the house, Puzzles, Balance Beam,
Board Games, Treasure hunt inside the house, Bubbles etc.
 Do some indoor exercises to keep you fit such as Push-ups, Sit-ups, Balancing on
one leg, Ball Toss etc.
 Help parents in small household chores like folding laundry, cleaning the table
after meal, organizing your book stand and toys, help a younger sibling with
something.
 Communicate in English as much as possible.
 Use the golden words ‘Sorry’, ‘Please’, ‘Thank you’ and ‘Excuse me’
extensively.
 Stay indoors, Stay safe.
Thanking you
Sincerely yours
Ms. Malathi Ramakrishna,
Coordinator Grade III & IV

